IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF SHELBY COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT MEMPHIS
HOMER L. CODY,
Petitioner,
vs.

Docket No.
CT-005534-13

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY of the Supreme Court
of Tennessee,

Respondent.

AMENDED ORDER

This matter came to be heard on the 14th day of August, 2014. A Petition for Certiorari

was ﬁled by Homer L. Cody,'requesting this court for relief from the Judgment of the Hearing
Panel, arguing the judgment is in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions, in excess of
the panel‘s jurisdiction, made upon unlawful procedure, or unsupported by the evidence which is
both substantial and material in the Eight of the entire record. After hearing the presentation and
argument of counsel for the Board and Mr. Cody as well as the record as a whole, this court
makes the following ﬁndings of fact and conclusions of law:

A. FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Mr. Cody represented two clients, Pee Wee Wisdom Child Development Center

(referred to as “Pee Wee”) and Vivian Braxton, also the executive director of Pee Wee, in a

single civil action for corporate dissolution of Pee Wee in Shelby County Chancery Court.
2.

Mr. Cody represented both Pee Wee and Ms. Braxton after Ms. Braxton pled

guilty to a charge of theft of property of funds belonging to Pee Wee. Within the civil matter, the
receiver for Pee Wee obtained ajudgment against Ms. Braxton. (Statement of Undisputed
Material Facts, A.R. p. 121, it 6; Tr. p. 38,1. 23— p. 39,1. 5). On June 22, 2007, the trial court
entered an “Order Denying Motion to Disquali‘fy Homer L. Cody.” (AR. p. 334). In the appeal
ofPee Wee Wisdom Child Development Center, Inc, and Vivian Braxton, v. Paul G. Summers,

in his oﬁcial capacity as Attorney General and Reporterfor the State of Tennessee, No. W200?»
01218—COA—R3-CV, the Court addresses the conﬂict in representing both Ms. Braxton and Pee

Wee, ultimately ﬁnding there is a conﬂict in his representation and he is disqualiﬁed from

representing either Pee Wee or Ms. Braxton on appeal or any other matters related to the
litigation. (AR. p. 342).

3.

Mr. Cody did not obtain written consent for any conﬂict of interest existing or to

potentially exist between Pee Wee and Ms. Braxton. (Tr. p. 23, 1. 10-12). On March 16, 2012, the

Supreme Court entered the Order of Enforcement imposing a Public Censure on Mr. Cody for
this action, as adjudged by the Hearing Panel in No. 2011-2008-9418 on November 14, 201 l.
4.

On March 6, 2012, Mr. Cody ﬁled a motion representing he continued to serve as

the attorney for both Pee Wee and Ms. Braxton. (Tr. Ex. 3). The Shelby County Chancery Court
struck the motion and ordered Mr. Cody represent either Pee Wee or Ms. Braxton. (Tr. Ex. 7).
Mr. Cody then drafted a notice of extraordinary appeal for Ms. Braxton which Ms. Braxton ﬁled

pro se. (Statement of Undisputed Material Facts, AR. p. 122, ﬁl 16).
5.

The Board of Professional Responsibility ﬁled its Petition for Discipline on

August 2, 2012. (AR. p. l).

6.

Additionally, the Board ﬁled a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, which was

granted in part, ﬁnding Mr. Cody violated Rules 1.7(a), 8.4(a), and 8.4(d) of the Rules of
Professional Conduct. (A. R. p. 618).
7.

On September 5, 2012, on behalf of both Ms. Braxton and Pee Wee, Mr. Cody

ﬁled a complaint for violation of the Racketeer Inﬂuenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO)
Act in the United States District Court for the Western District of Tennessee. (Tr. Ex. 4). This

action included damages for money Pee Wee allegedly owed Ms. Braxton, allegations the
“Tennessee Judicial System” is a criminal enterprise, and alleged assistant attorneys general and
judges in the Shelby County Chancery Court matter conspired to defraud his clients and the
government. (Tr. Ex. 4, Tr. p. 37, l. 7 — p. 38, l. 12).
8.

On February 14, 2013, the Board ﬁled a Supplemental Petition to which alleged

Mr. Cody violated Rules 3.1, 3.4(c), 4.4(a)(l), 8.2(a), 8.4(a), 8.4(d) of the Tennessee Rules of
Professional Conduct, as a result of the allegations within the September 5, 2012, complaint ﬁled
in the United States District Court. (AR. p. 63 8).

9.

The Hearing Panel determined Mr. Cody violated Rules 1.7, 8.4 (a), and 8.4(d) of

the Tennessee Rules of Professional Conduct, as previously ruled in its Order Granting in Part
the Board of Professional Responsibility’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment; and continues

to violate Rules'1.7, 8.4(a), and 8.4(d) by filing the RlCO complaint in Federal Court. (AR. p.

1182).
10.

The Hearing Panel applied five (5) aggravating factors: prior disciplinary

offenses, a pattern of misconduct, multiple offenses, refusal to acknowledge wrongful nature of
conduct, and substantial experience in the practice of law as aggravating factors as Mr. Cody
continued to engage in the violation of the Rules after having received discipline for the
misconduct. (AR. 1182).

11.

The Hearing Panel suspended Mr. Cody from the practice of law for 180 days.

(AR. 1182).
12.

The American Bar Association Standard 2.3 states “suspension should be for a

period of time equal to or greater than six months...”
13.

Mr. Cody filed this appeal, arguing the judgment is in violation of constitutional

or statutory provisions by violating Mr. Cody’s right to due process; in excess of the panel’s

jurisdiction because the panel overturned the ruling of the trial court; made upon unlawful
procedure due to the court’s failure to abide by Tennessee Rule of Civil Procedure 63, based
upon whether the Board of Professional Responsibility had probable cause to bring an action
against Mr. Cody, and based upon whether the Panel used a proper standard of review; and

unsupported by the evidence which is both substantial and material in the light of the entire
record in ﬁnding Mr. Cody violated Rule 1.7 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Having made the aforementioned findings of fact, this court makes the following

conclusions of law. First, Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, section 33.1(b), states the standard
of review for this matter, in pertinent part:
The review shall be on the transcript of the evidence before the Hearing Panel and

its ﬁndings and judgment. If allegations of irregularities in the procedure before
the Hearing Panel are made, the trial court is authorized to take such additional
proof as may be necessary to resolve such allegations. The trial court may, in its
discretion, permit discovery on appeals limited only to allegations of irregularities

in the proceeding. The court may afﬁrm the decision of the Hearing Panel or
remand the case for further proceedings. The court may reverse or modify the
3

decision if the rights of the party filing the Petition for Review have been
prejudiced because the Hearing Panel's ﬁndings, inferences, conclusions or
decisions are: (l) in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions; (2) in
excess of the Hearing Panel‘s jurisdiction; (3) made upon unlawful procedure; (4)

arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion or clearly
unwarranted exercise of discretion; or (S) unsupported by evidence which is both
substantial and material in the light of the entire record. In determining the
substantiality of evidence, the court shall take into account whatever in the record
fairly detracts from its weight, but the court shall not substitute its judgment for

that of the Hearing Panel as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact.

2.

Further, ”[Ajlthough the trial court may afﬁrm, remand, reverse, or modify a

Hearing Panel decision, the trial court may not substitute its judgment for that of the panel is to
the weight of the evidence on questions of fact." Board ofProfessional Responsibility V. Allison,

284 S.W.3d 316, 322 (Tenn. 2009).
3.

In particular, this Court will not reverse the decision of a Hearing Panel so long as

the evidence "furnishes areasonably sound factual basis for the decision being reviewed."
Hughes, 259 S.W.3d at 641 (quoting Jackson Mobilphone Co. v. Tenn. Pub. Serv. Comm‘n, 876
S.W.2d 106, ill (Tenn. Ct. App. 1993)).
4.

In Jackson Mobilphone Co. 12. Tennessee Pub. Serv. Comm ’n, 876 S.W.2d 106,

111 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1993), the Court of Appeals provided “the court should review the record
carefully to determine whether the administrative agency‘s decision is supported by ‘such

relevant evidence as a rational mind might accept to support a rational conclusion.” (citing Clay
County Manor v. State Dep’t ofHealth d’c Environment, 849 S.W.2d 755, 759 (Tenn.l993);

Southern Ry. v. State Bd. ofEqualization, 682 S.W.2d 196, 199 (Tenn.l984)).
C. RULING
1.

In Mr. Cody’s brief, Mr. Cody argues the Chancery Court Judge who presided

over his case after the retirement of Chancellor Alissandrados did not certify the transfer of the
case, pursuant to Rule 63 of the Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure. Chancellor Evans gained

jurisdiction over this matter well before March l6, 2012, when the Supreme Court of Tennessee

issued a public censure against Mr. Cody for the issues arising out of Mr. Cody’s representation
before Chancellor Evans.
2.

'

In his argument before the court, Mr. Cody asserts because the Chancery Court

found no conflict in its Order entered June 22, 2007, everything entered after this order regarding

any conﬂict is void.
3.

The Public Censure of the Supreme Court of Tennessee and the Board of

Professional Responsibility Hearing Panel adjudication of November 14, 2011, are not before
this court. As such, this court ﬁnds all arguments related to the proceedings wherein Mr. Cody
represented Pee Wee and Ms. Braxton, including Mr. Cody’s issue #1, moot as previously

adjudicated and enforced by the Tennessee Supreme Court. Remaining issues, as deﬁned by Mr.
Cody, are:

I

a.

Whether the Board of Professional Responsibility had probable cause to
bring suit, as addressed by Mr. Cody in his issue #4.

b.

Whether the Panel violated Mr. Cody’s rights of due process and equal
protection by issuing a protective order prohibiting the discOvery of
evidence involving Mr. Cody’s arguments regarding the Chancery Court

Judge’s failure to abide by Rule 63 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, as
addressed by Mr. Cody’s in his issue #2.
c,

Whether the Panel’s ﬁndings were in excess of its jurisdiction, improperly
failed to rely upon res judicata by failing to abide by the ruling of the

Chancery Court, as addressed by Mr. Cody in his issue #3.
d.

Whether the Panel used the proper standard of review, as addressed by Mr.

Cody’s in his issue #5.
e.

Whether the evidence was sufﬁcient to support the Panel’s ﬁndings, as
addressed by Mr. Cody in his issue #6.

2.

In regards to whether the board of professional responsibility had probable cause

to bring suit, this court ﬁnds the Board of Professional Responsibility acted properly under
Supreme Court Rule 9, §§ 8.1 and 11.1 in bringing forth its action against Mr. Cody, as Mr.

Cody is subject to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Court, the Board, panels, the district
committees and Hearing Panels estabiished within Supreme Court Rule 9. As well, as stated in
Rule 9, § 11.1, those “acts or omissions by an attorney,

which violate the Rules of

Professional Conduct of the State of Tennessee, shall constitute misconduct and shall be grounds
for discipline, whether or not the act or omission occurred in the course of an attorney—client
relationship.” This court finds the Board of Professional responsibility had proper cause to bring
disciplinary action against Mr. Cody under these rules.
3.

Addressing whether the Hearing Panel abused its discretion in granting the Board

of Professional Responsibility’s Motion for a Protective Order, this court finds the Hearing Panel
did not abuse its discretion. The Hearing Panel found the requests for discovery made by Mr.
Cody were outside the scope of the Hearing Panel’s proceeding, and, further, found the issues
had also been previously determined in the Panel’s order granting in part and denying in part
partial summary judgment.
4.

Mr. Cody also alleges the Hearing Panel improperly failed to rely upon res

judicata and the Panel’s ﬁndings were in excess of the Panel’s jusidiction. As argued by the
Board, citing Massengz'l v. Scott, 738 S.W.2d 629, at 631-632, the doctrine of res judicata applies
to those matters which the same parties or their privies on the same cause of action as to issues
which were or could have been litigated. Here, the Hearing Panel is not to determine whether it
is appropriate to disqualify an attorney; rather, the Hearing Panel determines whether an attorney
violated the rules of professional conduct, and, if so, whether and what form of disciplinary
action should be taken. These are entirely different issues, and the Hearing Panel appropriately

determined the issues before it, as it was not required to abide by the rulings of the Chancery
Court.

5.

In regards to whether the panel used the proper standard of review, this court

ﬁnds the Hearing Panel appropriately and independently reviewed and adjudicated the evidence
presented before it rather than reviewing the decisions of the Chancery Court. This court ﬁnds no
basis for Mr. Cody’s assertion the Panel used an improper standard of review, as the Hearing
Panel, pursuant to Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, does not review the discretion or findings
of another tribunal.

6.

Finally, Mr. Cody alleges the evidence was not sufficient to support the Hearing

Panel’s findings. The Hearing Panel found there was a conﬂict of interest between two current
clients, pursuant to Rule 1.7 (a) of the Rules of Professional Conduct, based, in part, upon Mr.

Cody’s continued representation of the same clients at issue in a disciplinary proceeding which
resulted in a public censure against him. The proof before the Hearing Panel included several

«

exhibits which placed Pee Wee and Ms. Braxton in positions directly adverse to one another; in
addition, Mr. Cody admitted his federal complaint included damages sought wherein Pee Wee
owed Ms. Braxton a sum of money. Mr. Cody fails to Show the Hearing Panel’s decision is either
arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion or clearly unwarranted exercise of
discretion; or unsupported by evidence which is both substantial and material in the light of the
entire record.

7.

In review of the Hearing Panel’s decision, this court does not ﬁnd the panel’s

ﬁndings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are in violation of constitutional or statutory

provisions, in excess of the panel’s jurisdiction, made upon unlawful procedure, arbitrary or
capricious or characterized by an abuse of discretion or clearly unwarranted exercise of
discretion, or unsupported by evidence which is both substantial and material in light of the enter
record. The Court ﬁnds the Hearing Panel’s ﬁndings of fact and conclusions of law are fully
supported by the evidence presented in this matter and reversal or modification of the Hearing

Panel’s decision is simply not warranted.
8.

Mr. Cody failed to demonstrate the Hearing Panel’s conclusions were not

supported by substantial and material evidence or their decision was arbitrary and capricious.
Mr. Cody’s suspension is fully supported by the facts and this Court must not substitute its
judgment for that of the panel as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact.

9.

This Court AFFIRMS the decision of the Hearing Panel and assesses costs to Mr.

Cody.

ITlS so ORDERED,thisthe 3.)

day of ‘Eéo‘L

,2014.
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Judge’s Failure to abide by Rule 63 of the Rules 0f Civil Pmcedure, as
addressed by Mr. Cody‘s; in his issue #2.
c, .

Walker the: {land’s ﬁndings were in excags Of ilgjtulsdie‘iiont impmperl}!
failed to Rely upon res judicata by fhiling to abide by that ruling, aftlae
Chamcery Cami, as addregstcd by Mr. Cindy in his issue #3.

cl!

Wheil‘ier ills {Jami 1156(1th proper siamlmﬁ (afreview? as addx‘emed by Mr.
Cody‘s in his issucc #5.

e.

Wl‘mihet‘ {he evidimce was sulﬁciea‘ﬁ; m 3113333011 the, Panel’s ﬁndings, as;
addressed by M1: Cindy in his fame #6.

2.

In regards to whether the board of pmfassiotxal responsibility had probable cause

to bring Emil“, this cauri ﬁnds ﬁrm Board {71“ Professional Responsibiliiy aroma properly under
Supreme {1011111911116 99 §§ 8.1 and 1 L1 in bringing I‘m/Ell its action agains: Mr. Cody, as Mr.
Cindy is subjec! to {he disciplinary jurisdiclion of the Court, the l30ard, panels. the district _
cmnmittecs and l-learing Panels astablislmd within Supreme Court Rule 9‘ As well, as grated in

Rule 9, § 1H, Lhasa “acts or omissicsns by an aliomey,

whisk violma {he Rules of

Professional Conduct of the: State m" Tennessee, shall constituie sniszconduct and shall be grounds
for (lisciplim, whether 0: no: the act or omission occurred in the course of 2m attomcywcliem

relationship." This court :lincis the Board Of Pml‘czssionai resmmsibility had prepay 031851": {(3 bring,
disciplinary action against Mr. Cody Lind er them: rules.

3.

AddeSiug whether Elm E-learing Panel abused its discretion in granéing {he .lTltizu‘d

of Prol‘esaional Regpensibiliiy’s Malian far a Prol'ecliw: Order, this court ﬁnds that Hearing Fame]
dici ml abuse its discretinn. The l‘ieaﬁng Panel found the requests for cii3c0VE-ry made: by Mr.
Cody were: outtgide the scope of the Hearing Panel‘s proceading, and, further, farm? {has issues
had 21.130 lawn pravinusly delermined in the Panel’s mder granting in part and denying, in part
partial ssummary j udgment.

4.

Mr. Cody alga al leges the Hearing {Jamal improperly failed to raly upon res

indicate; and the: Panel’s findings, wars in amass of the Panel’s j‘ugidicﬁon. As argueé by the
Board, ciling llfassmgil’ v. Scaff, ”2’38 S.W.2d 6293 a163l~632,1he dmlrim: ol‘ms judicma applies

to ﬂame matters; which {he same parties or their privies (an the same Gauge 0'? Milan as to issues
which were or could have been litigated Here, the Hearing Panel is not to determine Wlwlihﬁii‘ i:
is awmpﬁate :0 disqualify an mummy; rather: the Healing Panel determines whethe? an aimrmy
violated the rulszg of profcgsimnai 0011111101, and, if 30. Wlimlzer and What form of‘clisciplinaty
atelier: should be taken These are entirely differem issues, and ihft- Hearing Pane} appropriamiy
determined the issues hefoz'e it, 215 it was not l‘equii‘eé to abide by the rulings Ofﬂ‘ilﬂ Chancery
(£01111.

5.

In regards t0 whether the game] used that proper giandml of reviaw, rim court

Finds. Elli: Hearing Panel appropriately and inﬁﬁpczadentiy a'eviawed and adjudicatmﬁ the evizﬁence
prwenmd before it rather ihm‘l reviewing the dcuisicms {)Fihé‘, Chancery Court This court ﬁnds 110
bagig for Mr, Cody‘s asgem‘ion the Panel used an lmpmpm stalzdm’d of I‘ﬁ‘l’lewa as the Fleming
Panel, pursumit to ”lfeamessee Supreme (3mm Rule 9, does .th review the digcmion m ﬁnciings

of another tribunal.
6.

Finally, Mr. Cody alleges ﬁlm evidence was 1101 $L1'ﬁicieni 10 51:33pm“: “the Hezaz'ifig

Panel’3 ﬁndings. The Hearing Panel found mew was a ctmﬂici ref interes‘i belwem iwo current '
clients, pursuam in Rule 1.? (a) of the Rules of l?r0fessional Sawdust basal-2d, in part, upon Mix

Cody’s enmimicd representation (3103:1113: same climns at issue in a disciplinary pmmeding whim

resulted in a public censure againsl him. The proofbei‘orc {he .l-learing Panel included several

exhibits which placed Pee Wm and Ms. Braxmn in pesiticms directly advame to one amther; in
addiiion, Mr. Cody admitted his federal compiaint incindged damages sgughi wherein Pee Wei:
{awed Ms. Braxmn a sum of money. Mr. Cody fajis to Show the Hearing i’anﬁi’s cimisien is; wither

arbitrmy car capricious or characterized by abuse ofdiscreiian or dearly unwam‘amed exercise of
discretian; or unsuppmrmd by cviécmcc: which is both submautiai and smteriai in me light of the
entire recerd,

7'

In rtwicw (3f the Hearing Panel’s; decision. thia court does 1:101 find the pami’s

ﬁndingg, infemnces, conciusiens, 03° decisitms are in viciiatim oi‘mnstiiutionai 0r g‘ialutmy

provisions, in excess of [hit pancii‘a jurisdiction, made upon aniawﬁzi procedure, arbiltary or
capricimus or characterized by 2m abuse oi’discretion or cleariy umwmmnwd exm‘ciae (if
disarming, or unsuppomd by evidence whiah is bath substmiiiai and maim‘ia! in light of thc {safer

mmrd. "Hie Cam": ﬁnds The i-ieai'ing Panel‘s; ﬁndings afﬂict and comciasioas {if law are iiiliy
supportizd by the evidmace presented in this matier and ravarsai 01* rmdiﬁcmion of the i-icaring

i’anei’s decision is simpiy not warranted,
8.

Mr. Coéy faiied m (iezrnonmra‘te the i-‘iemiiig Panei’s cmmiusions were not:

smpportcd by substantial and malei'iai evidence or E11631“ de‘CiSiﬁl‘] was arbiimry and capricious.
Mr. Cody’s snspansion is fully suppm'tad by {he {was and this; Cam must not substimie. its
judgimnt for that of the panel am 10 {he weight of [he iﬁ’idchﬁ on questions; 01” fact.
9.

Thiﬁ {301m AFFERMS the decision of‘ihc Heariiig Panci and {13585333 casts; in Mr.

Cody.

ET IS so GREEN-Eli). this the Him day (ii-“Www

m 2914.
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